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New owners of Sedgefield CC, Greensboro, N.C., appoint Mgr. Tom W. Gorsuch sec.-treas. . . Dutch National Open to be played starting July 18 at 72 holes on courses of Hilversum GC, an hour from Antwerp. . . No entry fee. . . Yank pros and amateurs with handicaps under 8 invited. . . First prize 1000 florins. . . Figure out a florin if you need the money. . . British PGA membership of about 1,500 considering asking Class A members to put up money for Assistants’ championship.

Mexican PGA now has 25 Class A and 20 Class B members. . . Sports boom on in the Argentine. . . Yank pros see lots of promise in Argentinian pros and amateurs. . . Times must be getting normal again as pros are complaining, especially in smaller towns, members are “buying wholesale” again. . . Bob Lavacek who was Alex Cunningham’s asst. at PGA course, Dunedin, Fla., last winter, now on his first master pro job at Silver Lake CC, Rockford, Mich.

Northwood Lodge and golf course, Monte Rio, Calif., in the Russian River area, bought by Julian Langner and associates and being extensively rehabili-